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Summary

**Objects.** Craniopharyngeal Canal is a rare malformation of the sphenoid bone described in up to 0.42% of the asymptomatic population. It’s been related to the development of the Rathke’s pouch during embryonic period although some authors think it’s a vestige of a former vascular channel.

**Methods.** This report details a case of a four and a half years old child that developed recurrent meningitis associated with this anomaly. Its origin, clinical manifestations and treatment options are discussed.

**Conclusion.** Due to its low incidence and diagnostic difficulties, a high suspicion index is required while studying a case of recurrent meningitis or CSF leakage. Surgical approach is still controversial.


Meningitis de repetición y canal craneofaringeo persistente: a propósito de un caso

Resumen

**Objetivos.** El Canal Craneofaringeo es una rara malformación del esfenoides que ha sido descrito hasta en el 0.42% de la población asintomática. Se le ha relacionado con la formación de la Bolsa de Rathke durante el desarrollo embrionario aunque existen autores que opinan que se trata de un vestigio de un canal vascular primitivo.

**Métodos.** Presentamos el caso de un niño de cuatro años y medio que desarrolló un cuadro de meningitis de repetición asociado a esta anomalía. Revisamos la literatura para discutir su formación, manifestaciones clínicas y opciones de tratamiento.

**Conclusión.** Dada su baja incidencia y las dificultades diagnósticas es necesario un alto índice de sospecha durante el estudio de un caso de meningitis de repetición o fistula espontánea de líquido cefalorraquideo. Existe una gran controversia en lo referente al abordaje quirúrgico idóneo


Introduction

Craniopharyngeal Canal Persistence is an infrequent anomaly in sphenoid bone development which origin some authors relate to Rathke’s pouch route while ascending to the sella turcica while some others think that it is a vestige of a former vascular channel during the ossification of the sphenoid bone. Curarrino described two different kinds according to its size and its tendency to present as transsphenoidal encephalocele and to be associated to face anomalies, mainly in midline structures such as hyperthelorysm or cleft palate.

The diagnosis requires a high index of suspicion and an exhaustive radiological survey. Management remains controversial in treatment indications as in the optimal surgical approach.

We report the case of a young boy with recurrent meningitis in the presence of this anomaly. When reviewing the literature it’s described the controversy associated to its origin, content, clinical manifestations and treatment options.

Case report

A four and a half years-old boy who had suffered from previous meningitis episode ten months before was admitted in the Emergency Room presenting a new episode of meningitis with blood cultures positive to *S. pneumoniae*. Physical exam did not demonstrate any significant finding. A detailed immunological investigation (white cell count, lymphocyte subset analysis and CD4 and CD8 populations and concentration of immunoglobulins and complement) was unremarkable and radiological studies (CT scan and isotopic cisternography) failed to show any abnormality. The
patient was discharged after complete recovery, was vaccinated against *S. pneumoniae* and received antibiotic prophylaxis during ten months, after which it was interrupted. Two months later he was readmitted with a similar episode although no organism could be isolated in the different cultures. New immunological examination only showed a slightly reduced cellular reaction against *S. pneumoniae*, reason why he was transferred to our Institution to complete immunologic and radiological examination. A new CT scan showed an oval shaped channel up to 13 mm in transverse diameter crossing the body of the sphenoid bone to the nasopharynx, compatible with persistence of Craniopharyngeal Canal (Fig 1A-1B) and in the MRI a meningocele could be seen inside the defect down to the posterior wall of the nasopharynx and the pituitary gland inside the body of the sphenoid bone (Fig. 1C-1D). Endocrinological studies failed to show any deficit. Repairing of the defect and reduction of herniated tissue was carried out through a transoral transpalatal approach packing sphenoid sinus floor with autograft bone and reapproximation of the overlying mucosa. Follow-up MRI evaluation showed the closure of the defect and the proper reduction of the meningeal sac (Fig. 2). After two years follow-up, the
patient remains asymptomatic.

Discussion

Basal encephaloceles represent up to the 10% of all encephaloceles with an incidence of approximately 1 in every 35000 live births. According to the classification reported by Suwawela and Suwawela in 1972 and modified by Gerhardt et al in 1979, they are subdivided into four subtypes: transethmoidal, sphenethmoidal, transsphenoidal and sphenoorbital.

Transsphenoidal subtype is the most infrequent of all, being only up to 5% with an annual incidence of 1 every 700000 live births. Pollock proposed several etiopathogenic theories attempting to explain its formation: failure of fusion of ossification centers, raising of intraventricular pressure with progressive erosion of the underlying bone, failure of separation of ectodermal elements from those of the neural crest avoiding mesodermic tissue formation and persistent cranioopharyngeal canal.

Persistent Cranioopharyngeal canal is a rare entity first described by Landzert et al in 1868, that has been reported in 5 to 10% of live births and up to 0.42% of asymptomatic population. It consists of an oval or circular shaped bony channel that crosses the body of the sphenoid bone from the midline of the floor of the sella turcica down to the nasopharynx in the junction of the vomer with the sphenoid rostrum. During the embryological development of the sphenoid bone, the channel is described as located in the junction of the basipsphenoid and the basipostsphenoid, closing at the end of the 10th week of embryonal development. Currarino et al divided this anomaly into two different subtypes according to its size: the hypophyseal Channel or Small Cranioopharyngeal Canal, with a maximum width up to 15 mm and the large Cranioopharyngeal Canal or Transsphenoidal Channel, related more frequently to other skull base malformations (encephaloceles) and midline facial anomalies (hypothyelorism, cleft palate and lips,...)

Regarding to its etiology, there exist a great controversy. Some authors defend the hypothesis that it represents the remnant of the ascending track followed by Rathke's pouch through the sphenoid bone from the nasopharynx up to the sella turcica. This hypothesis is supported by histological studies that describe the presence of normal and tumoral pituitary tissue inside the channel, by case reports of panhypopituitarism following adenoidecctomy, by Erdheim's theories and the case reports of infrasellar or nasopharyngeal craniopharyngiomas associated with this anomaly, and by the presence of trans and intrasphenoidal encephaloceles or by case reports of intrasphenoidal pituitary tissue in asymptomatic population. On the other hand, some authors are opposed to this hypothesis based on anatomical studies that describe as habitual content of the conduit an artery and several small veins (similar to the venae vasis vertebrae) inside a connective tissue, concluding that this so called cranioopharyngeal canal represents only the persistence of a vascular channel formed during the osteogenesis of the sphenoid bone.

We have found 14 cases reported in the recent literature. The most frequent symptoms are related to pituitary malfunction due to compression of the gland or to unintended hypophysectomy after adenoidecctomy because of respiratory distress. Richter et al reported a case of recurrent meningitis after pharyngeal mass resection. There are some case reports as asymptomatic finding or associated to tumors as craniopharyngiomas or hypothalamic hamartomas. We are presenting the case of a patient suffering from recurrent meningitis of uncertain origin associated to this malformation without evidence of CSF leakage or related anomalies.

Literature describes the treatment of this malformation in the same context of the managing of the transsphenoidal encephaloceles. Most of the authors agree in the need of surgical repair in the cases showing rhinorrhea, recurrent meningitis or respiratory distress due to pharyngeal mass. It seems to be more controversial when planning the ideal treatment of an asymptomatic case, when associated to pituitary malfunction or established visual defects. According to the surgical approach there are two different options, transcranial and transoral-transpalatal; every case must be individualized according to the anatomy, the contents inside the conduit and the craniofacial anomalies associated. The transcranial route allows a good reposition of the herniated tissue and the closure of the bony defect with a peristomal flap with or without frontal bone fragment. It’s been related to a morbidity up to 70% and a mortality up to 50%, mainly due to herniated tissue resection and unintended hypophysectomy or CSF leakage. However, it has been recently reported some series with good outcomes after transcranial repair of transsphenoidal encephaloceles. The Transoral-Transpalatal approach, through a minimally invasive procedure, allows the closure of the defect and the repair of the mucosal plane, being necessary some kind of relaxation of the dural sac by fenestration or CSF diversion. The main risks related to this approach are infection, CSF leakage and the lack of control of the herniated tissue. In many cases, as a cleft palate can be found as well, the surgical approach becomes easier, being this one of the reasons for many authors to use the Transpalatal approach as the elective route. Recently, some authors have advocated about the use of endoscopic techniques for the repair of transsphenoidal encephaloceles and CSF leaks with good outcomes.

Conclusions

Persistence of the Cranioopharyngeal Canal is a rare anomaly of the skull base frequently associated with the...
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etiology of the transsphenoidal encephaloceles. Due to its low incidence and diagnostic difficulties, a very high suspicion index is required while studying a case of recurrent meningitis or spontaneous CSF leakage. The surgical indications and approach remain controversial making each case an individual challenge according to the anatomical variations, clinical manifestations and anomalies associated.
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